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Details of Visit:

Author: stevieclt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Jun 2008 10:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chelsea
Phone: 01332202800
Notes: Formerly with New Escape

The Premises:

Small place on the corner of Agard St and Ford St. Found it easy enough once I got my bearings,
first time in Derby, easy parking which was mostly P&D although I found some free parking in a
nearby street (well I think it was free). Room was OK with a double bed, shower, porn on the TV
etc.

The Lady:

I would say that Chelsea is mid 20's, brunette with firm, pert breasts and closely cropped down
below. A friendly Derbyshire lass.

The Story:

I had read a few FR about Chelsea and she seemed to give value for money, so I thought I'd pay
her a visit.

I had made a booking for 10:30am but the place was late opening up and Chelsea arrived about 15
minutes later, which wasn't a problem, so I had a cuppa while I waited.

Chelsea entered the room wearing a bra and thong and after quick chat about her services/prices,
she removed her bra and gave me a nice massage. Eventually she slipped her hands between my
legs and fondled my tackle which got things stirring.

I turned over so that she could massage my front and then she climbed on top for a snog. By now
she could see that I was ready for action and she was surprised at how big and thick my cock was,
although I consider myself to be of average size, and we did struggle to get the condom on. I told
her that I was really horny as it had been a few weeks since my last punt.

After a about a minute of covered oral I told her that I couldn't wait any longer and I wanted to get
inside her. She lay back while I slid my cock into her pussy and she wrapped her legs around me as
I thrusted into her. We then moved to the end of the bed in view of the mirror for some doggy. I
could feel the sap rising, so I told Chelsea that I wanted to fuck her up the arse. So after she applied
some lube, she guided me towards her arse and as I pushed my knob against her I felt her ring
open up and I eased my cock inside. I was soon balls deep as I gave her arse a good banging while
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she fondled my balls and from her moans I could tell that she was enjoying it too. She told me that
anal makes her cum and she did, and so did I, and wrapped my arms around her just as I exploded
deep inside her.

As I said earlier, Chelsea does give value for money. A very satisfying 1/2 hour.

Thanks Chelsea, I may see you again.
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